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11 January 2021 
 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
Year 11 Reports 
 
Students’ mock exam results are being published today on Go4Schools. In your child’s report you 
will be able to see, for each subject: 
 

 ‘MEG’ (Minimum Expected Grade) 

 ‘Current’ grade (grade achieved in the most recent exams/assessed work) 

 ‘Projected Grade’ (teacher’s projection for the most likely final grade, based on grades 
attained in December mocks and students’ capacity to improve further) 

 CFL grade (‘Character for Learning’ in lessons) 
 
We appreciate that this has been a turbulent week for students with the national changes to summer 
assessment, and lack of clarity currently on what exactly will replace exams. However the message 
shared last week is worth reemphasising; students must work with real focus and drive towards their 
next assessment point. Students should expect to sit further assessments, in school, in order 
for us to formulate their teacher assessed grade. It is our intention to run another set of mock 
exams with students in late March, assuming that they are able to return to school after the half term 
break – any changes to this will be communicated accordingly.  
 
During on-line lessons students will continue to work on completing subject content and where 
relevant, completion of coursework. Teaching staff are developing methods to feedback on the mock 
papers via Microsoft Teams, but will also plan to use students’ mock results for personalised 
feedback when they return to school.  
 
If you or your child has questions about grades awarded, we would encourage you to contact the 
subject teacher for greater insight, however please be conscious of the fact that teachers nationwide 
do not yet have any further information on what exactly will replace exams. 
 
 
 
Yours faithfully 
 

    
 
Jonathan Saunders   Matthew Irons  
Assistant Principal   Director of Achievement 
 
 

 


